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rilmite THE WEATHER
Partly cloudy and colder to-day; to¬

morrow cloudy; fresh north and
northeast winds.
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21 Killed in
Belfast Riots
At Start of
Home Rule

Bombs Spread Death and
Injury in Disorder That
Marks First Functioning
of Ulster Parliament

Sinn Fein Charges
Anti-Catholic Plot

May Rally Army for Civil
War; Lloyd George to
Demand Craig Act at
Once to Restore Peace
From Thé' Tribune's European -Bureau
Copy1"'?'1'' 1921, Neu- York Tribuno Inc.
LONDON", Nov. 22..Twenty-one per¬

sons wore killed and scores wounded in
a frightful outburst of rioting in Bel¬
fast to-day coincident with the as¬
sumption by the North Ireland Parlia¬
ment of control of Ulster's local affairs
under the recently signed order-in-
cour.fil. Bombs are still being flung
to-night after snipers had held sway
during the greater part of the day.
The worst outbreak occurred when

the workers were returning from the
shipyards this evening. A bomb was
hurled under a streetcar filled with
workers on Corporation Street and
three persons were killed and sixteen
wounded. Other bombs were tossed in
the midst of a group of workers on
the Newtown Road, inflicting thirteen
casualties.
The Sinn Fein charge the Orangemenwith organizing wholesale pogromsagainst Catholic workers and there is

danger that, the Irish republican army
may again be called out and the situ¬
ation pass into the stage of actual civil
r _r.

Lloyd George to Demand Action
The meeting of Premier Lloyd Georgeand Sir James Craig, Premier of Ul¬

ster, wa« again postponed to-day, owingto the illness of Sir James, but LloydGeorge will take the first opportunityof emphasizing to the Ulster leader the
urgency of a settlement before the sit¬
uation gets completely out of hond.
Craig may be influenced by the grow¬ing reaction of English opinion againstUlster as a result of the impotence ofthe Unionist leaders to control the fac¬tions in Belfast and a comparison ofthe ceaseless and savage disorders inthe I'lster capital against the back¬ground of peace and order in the re¬mainder of Ireland.

BELFAST, Nov 22 (By The Associ¬ated Pressl..This afternoon firing be¬
came fierce in the Ballymaccarett dis¬trict. Lorry loads of police and mili¬
tary were rushed to the scene to protectthe workers, whose movements theyblanketed. They were successful intheir maneu'/crs until the trarncar wasbombarded.
Tramway service was entirely sus-id« ¦¦¦«. in the district around the Yorkthread mills, the biggest busi-of its kind in the city. The millIts doors to-day an hour before

LT.s'jal time. The girl operativesI the factory by a hole made in thew_ii in a side street on the occasionif the last rioting in the district.
Shooting Near Labor Exchange

Theve was shooting during the daynear the Labor Exchange, where oneof the clerks was killed outright and
another man was so badly woundedthat he died later. The rest of the
staff of the exchange fled in panic.During the afternoon a constable wasshot in the eye in North Queen Street.A feature of the trouble to-night was
a vendetta against the keepers of pub¬lic houses-. A party of men enteredDugnan's public house in York Streetand ¡¡red at Dugnan's assistant, butmissed him. In Duncairn Gardens aspirit dealer named Conolly was shotin the stomach and another publichouse keeper in York Road was shot inthe neck. The wounds of both men
are serious.
Two men entered a house in Pottin-

ger Street, in the east end of Belfast,and shot and killed a householder ofthe name of Malone.
During the shooting of the earlyhours a bullet pierced a gas pipe in ahouse on Thompson Street, the escap¬ing gas causing the death of three per¬sona who were asleep.
DUBLIN, Nov. 22. .It is reportedttat forty-seven political prisoners, themajority of whom are supposed to havewen transferred from Spike Island,near Cork, last Friday night, have es¬caped from the Kilkenny Jail by tun¬neling.

» .. i.

Gunmen Pour 5 Shots
Into Victim, Then Flee

Nicholi Orazio, of 323 East 113th;street, was shot five times late yester¬day afternoon by two men in front of
w James Street. Bullets penetratedh|8 right and left shoulders, his back»"d his right arm. He was removedto the Volunteer Hospital, where hedied.
Persons who witnessed the shootingtold the police that Orazio was talkingwith two men when he suddenly turnedand ran, and both men fired at him.the gunmen then ran, as did all the»pectators. and when Detectives Kempand O'Le&r*-, 0f the Oak Street station,appeared a few minutes later the streetwas clear of pedestrians and Orazio'ay on the sidewalk.
{" his possession was found a re-v°!ver permit issued January 2, 1921,jn ¿Nassau County. He had no revolver,nowever. j

No Limit on DrinkingFor Arms Envoy Guests
Washington, Nov. 22.---Diplomatic«inner» and luncheons incident to the

armament conference have set up a"«w standard of etiquette for Ameri¬cans. This was phrased to-day by oneAI«Prican official as follows:when I go to a friend's house and"10 is served at dinner I drink verv^Paringiy because I know his supply is!ry 'imited, but when Premier Briand» the French delegation tenders us«ireshments of the same kind I go as,*r as I Jikc, in honor of diplomatic"ftmunity." .¡

King's Daughter To Be Peer's Wife

Princess Mary
Is Betrothed to
Lord Lascelles

King George's Only Daugh¬
ter Won by Heir to Earl¬
dom, Who Was Wounded
Thrice in the World War

He Is 39, His Fiancee 24
Girl Adds to Her Popularity

by Going Qwrtside Royal
House for Life Partner

LONDON, Nov. 22 (By The Asso-
ciated Press)..The betrothal of
Princess Mary, only daughter of King
George and Queen Mary, to Viscount
Lascelles was announped this evening.

Ki:ig George at a council meetissg in
Buckingham Palace earlier to-day an-
33ounced that he had» given his consent
to the marriage.

Premier Lloyd George, the Arch¬
bishop of Canterbury, Viscount Birken-
head and the Cabi33et ministers were

present at the council meeting, after
which the Premier had an audience
with the King. Later Viscount Las¬
celles dined with the King and Queen
and his fiancee.

Princess Mary is only a little less
endeared to the hearts of the people
than her brother, the Prince of Wales.
In recent years she has entered into
the spirit of public life, attending all
sorts of public functions and Í33terest-
ing herself in charitable work. She
was to-day engaged in opening a
nurses', home and inspecting a band of
girl guides at Brighton. She received
a glowing ovation, which undoubtedly
would have been redoubled had the
crowds known of her engagement.
The viscount four years ago inher¬

ited an immense fortune, reputedly
more than £2,000,000, from a kinsman,
Lord Clanricarde. He has an Irish res¬
idence, Portumna Castle, in Galway, of
which county he is a deputy lieutenant.
His Loirdon residence was the home of
Crown Prince Ilirohito of Japan during
his recent stay in the metropolis.
No arrangements for the wedding

have yet been made.

She Is 24, Fiance 39
Viscount Lascelles (Henry George

Charles Lascelles) is the eldest son of
the Earl of Harewood, and is tli3rty-
nine years old. Princess Mary was
twenty-four years old last April.
The viscount, who was educated at

Eton, was an attache at the British
Embassy in Rome from 1905 to 1907
and aid-de-camp to the Governor Gen¬
eral of Canada from 1907 to 1911. He
served with distinction in the World
War. He was three times wounded and
won the Distirtguished Service Order
and Bar and the French Croix de
Guerre.
At the opening of the war he joined

the 3d Battalion, Grenadier Guards, as
lieutenant. He remained with this or¬

ganization until the end of the war,
(Continued on page ,lx)

Rail Shopmen
Demand a New |
_

Wage Increase*
Six Crafts Notify Managers

of Their Intention to Ask
13 Cents an Hour More
Than the Present Rate

400,000 Are Involved
._..-.

Labor Board to Reach Pend-
ing Reductions Sooner
Than Had Been aExpected |-;-

As a counter move against the ?.ction
of the railroads in calling conferences
during the next thirty days to discuss
reductions in existing wages for all
classes of employees the six unions
comprising the Federated Shop Crafts
have notified the general managers of
the roads of their intention to proceedfor an increase of 13 cents an hour:
over the present rate of 77 cents an i
hour.
The new rate asked represents an

advance of nearly 17 per cent over the
existing wages for many workers, in-
eluding machinists, boilcrmakers,
blacksmiths, electricians and sheet
metal workers.
Approximately 400,000 men are rep-resented by the Federated Shop Crafts,of which B. F. Je »veil is the head,

These are the me33 who voted to strike
on October 31, but their leaders re¬
fused to exercise the strike powers.

Special Dispatch to The Tribune
CHICAGO, Nov. 22..Figures made

public to-day by the Railroad Labor
Board indicate that the board will
take up the petitions of railroads for
permissio3i to reduce wages much
sooner than expected when the threat-
ened nation-wide strike was called off
on October 28.
At that time the rail unions believed

the board could not clear its docket
of other matters short of nine months,during which period present wages and
conditions were to continue. The jboard announces, however, that it has
disposed of cases on hand six times as
fast as formerly and that the docket
will be clear in a few months. *i

CHICAGO, Nov. 22 (By The Associ- |
ated Press)..The Chicago, Milwaukee
&St. Paul Railway, acting independentlyof other lines, to-day announced freight
rate reductions ranging as high as 40
per cent in some caaes on commodities jshipped frrm the Middle West to the
Pacific Coast and destined for the Ha- jwaiian islands. . I

From The Tribune's Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON, Nov. 22..The Presi- !

dent 130 longer is concerned over the
attitude of Congress toward -the rail- jroad funding bill, it was learned to-
day. Until recently he did not hesitate
to say on several occasions that Con-
gress should legislate without delay
funds to meet the claims of the rail- jroads. Now money is easier, with the
result that the President feels it may
be entirely feasible to meet all out-
standing claisn adjustments without
the assistance of Congr-ess

Policeman«, Robbed, Uses Gun;
Suspect, Shot Twice, in Hospital
Patrolman John P. Cullen, of the

Butler Street police station, Brooklyn,
last night shot and severely wounded
James Gallagher, thirty-three years
old, of 372 Hicks Street, Brooklyn.
The policeman declares that Gallagher
with two other men overpowered him
and robbed him of $40. Gallagher is
in the Long Island College Hospital
with two bullet wounds. His com¬
panions escaped.

Patrolman Cullen was off duty. He
had just put on off duty dress and
was on the way from his home, 292
Columbia Street, to attend a party.
When walking on Pacific Street, be-

tween Hicks and Henry streets, three
men jumped from a doorway. One
gripped Cullen's arms fro3i3 behind and
another held his legs, the third search¬
ing his pockets. The robbers after
taking the policeman's $40 ran. Cullen
drew his revolver and fired until it
was empty.
Gallagher was unconscious when

found. One bullet struck him in the
left side and the other in the back.

Cullen called Butler Street station
and gave in a detailed description of
the two 3nen who escaped. Detectives
immediately were sent out to seek
them. The identities of the missingpair are believed to have been fur¬
nished by Gallagher.

$26,500 in
Graft Paid
By 18 Police

Patrolman SaysHeCollect-
ed Sum and Gave It to
Saloon Man Who Prom¬
ised Them Promotions

Man wSh^TiiIF
Goes to Ireland

Complaint of Failure To
Be Made Sergeants
Brings Board Inquiry

Eighteen patrolman paid $1,500 each
in the belief that they would be sure
of promotion to the rank of sergeant
on the police force in the civil service
examinations held August 8 last, ac¬

cording to the story told yesterday
by Patrolman Joseph Twomey, at¬
tached to the East 136th Street station,
as a witness at an investigation con¬
ducted by David Hirshfield, Commis¬
sioner of Accounts.
Patrolman Twomey testified that he

collected the money from his brother
patrolmen and paid it to a saloon¬
keeper, known to him as Michael J.
Burke, who had a saloon at 123d
Street and Lexington Avenue, on the
strength of Burke's promise that
through his acquaintance with mem¬
bers of the Civil Service Cosnmission
ho would have any patrolman who
came up with $1,500 placed among the
first 100 on the eligible list for ser¬
geant. Twomey said he had learned
recently that Burke had gone to Ire¬
land "never to return," and that he
hecame worried about the money his
friends had intrusted to him and he
in turn had intrusted to Burke, and
decided to make a complaint to the
Civil Service Commission.
Commissioner Hirshfield and former

Senator Abram Kaplan, president of
the Civil Service Commission, both at3-
nounced at the hearing that every ef¬
fort would be made to run down pos¬sible political graft or a leak in the
examination papers which might lead
to possible corruption on the part of
some one connected with the Civil
Service Commission. Burke, accord¬
ing to some of his acquaintances, was
known to be a political power in his
district.

Examination Was Guarded
Commissioner Kaplan said last nightthat as far as he knew every precau¬tion had been taken to guard the civil

service, examinations.
Patrolman Twomey, in bis testi¬

mony, said that Burke told him he was
personally acquainted with Charles I.
Stengle, secretary of the Civil Service
Commission; Patrick Ryan, fingerprint expert of the commission; Mis;?
Barbara Widder, a civil service exam-
iner, and Fred II. Menke, an attendant
in the medical and physical bureau of
the commission. It was through these
acquaintances, Twomey said, thai
Burke told him he would make the pa¬trolmen sergeants.
The investigation was begun byCommissioner Hirshfield at the requestof Mayor Hylan and on C03i3plaint of

Secretary Stengle. Mr. Stengle sa¡d
that Twomey had called on Mr. Ryan,the finger print expcït, ai3d demanded
to know when he and the other patrol¬
men who had paid over the money weregoing to be made sergeants. Mr. Ryantook the matter to Mr. Stengle, who
thereupon complained personally to theMayor of the accusations n3ade by Pa¬
trolman Twomey,
Twomey was a reluctant witnesswhen he appeared before Com¬missioner Hirshfield yesterday. Atfirst he denied he ever had made anysuch charges to Mr. Stengle, or that heknew Burke or ever had paid anymoney to him. Commissioner Hirsh¬field adjourned the hearing for an hourto permit Twomey to think over thematter. Twomey returned with hiscounsel, former Assemblyman Freder¬ick L. Hackenburg. Mr. Hackenburgasked for an adjournment of the ex¬amination to consult with his client.This was refused. CommissionerHirshfield declared that Twomey wouldhave to tell the story. When Hacken¬burg started to snake further objec¬tions Commissioner Hirshfield orderedhim removed from the room by a pa¬trolman.

Promised Clean Breast
Twomey then took off his coat andsaid he was going to make a cleanbreast of it and tell the truth con¬cerning the tJ*ansact.ion. The testimonyfrom this point follows:
"I will come clean; I will tell youthe whole ¿tory from the beginning,"said Twomey. "On August 11 I metBurke through a man named White.White came to my house, 329 EastEighty-third Sti-eet," and told me whatinfluence Burke had. It sounded sogood to me that I thought I wouldinterest my friends, and I did. I spoketo the 113."
"What was your conversation with

(Continued on page four)

Not Runaway Husband,
Embraced Sailor Proves

"Excuse Me," Gasps AccusingWoman; "Pleasure Is All
Mine," Returns Gob

Albert F. Boenni, of 3 Pleasant Ave¬
nue, Union Hill, able seaman aboardthe U. S. S. North Dakota, now in NorthRiver, was seized by an attractive
young woman as he walked in Bergen¬line Avenue yesterday. She threw
both arms about his neck and screamedfor police assistance, informing a
crowd of onlookers that Boenni washer husband. He had deserted her a
year ago, she said.
When taken to Union Hill policestation Boenni gave his name and

address. He said he had never seen
the young woman before. As the
sailor related his story James Harri¬
son, father of the deserted wife, ap¬peared. He said the seaman was cer¬
tainly Louis Essman, his daughter's
recreant husband.

Meanwhile, at Boenni's request, a
detective had been sent for his en¬
listment papers. They proved he was
Albert Boenni, serving a second en¬
listment in the navy. Mrs. Essman
sat down on the station bench with a
thump.
"My Lord!" she gasped, "I made a

mistake. Excuse me, please."
"Pleasui-e's all mine," grinned

Boenni, as he bowed himself out.
»

Pinehursf, N. O..Golf anil all olh' r sports.Many championship events. ThroughPullman, T'enn , 2.05 p. m, dally..Advt.

U. S. and Britain Unite to Curb
Japanese Battleship Claims;
Plan to Free Chinese Customs

Abolition of 5% Limit
on Import Taxes Held
To Be Vital to Restora-
tion of Peking's Credit

Seek to Eliminate
Foreign Regulation
Kato Admits Manchuria
Belongs to China, but
Conceals Intentions

By Thomas Steep
WASHINGTON, Nov. 22. .Definite

steps toward rescuing China from eco-
nomic chaos and political disunion were
taken to-day by the conference com¬
mittee on Pacific and Far Eastern ques-
tions.
Acting under the four principles laid

down to provide her with "the fullest
and most unembarrassed opportunity to
develop" the committee decided that
China, in order to rehabilitate her
finances, must be relieved of the limi¬
tation of 5 per cent placed on her im-
ports for the last seventy-nine years
by foreign control. The committee re-
ceived and referred to a sub-committee
for detailed elaboration a plan to deal

¡with, "the administrative autonomy of
China." The direct purpose of the planit was explained, will be to mitigatethe financial burdens which result tc
China from the foreign regulation ol
her customs.

Resort to Loans Forced
Ever since Great Britain began t<

reguate China's customs after signinjthe treaty of Nanking in 1842, it wat
explained, China by successive treatier
with other powers has been en
tangled in foreign control until nov
her whole economic condition depend:
upon whether she is to be permitted t<
govern herself. Prohibited from de
veloping her own industries througlthe use of protective tariffs, it wa:
pointed out, she likewise has been de
prived of sufficient revenue because
5 per cent minimum based on pre-wa
prices has been insufficient for the ex
pense of her government. Hence, th
Chinese advisers declare, China ha
been constrained to make foreign loan
and to yield portions of her territor;
in the form of concessions and "sphere
of influence."
The committee's action was an

nounced in a communique, which said:
"The committee discussed the mat

ter of limitations upon the administra
tive autonomy of China, with particular reference to those connected witl
revenue, and, on Senator Underwood'
proposal, decided to appoint a sub
committee, consisting of a representa
tive of each of the nine powers, for th
purpose of examining facts and statin;
their conclusions to the full committee
the sub-committee to have power t
call in such expert opinion as it mighdesire."

U. S. Takes Policy Seriously
The American delegation let it b

known emphatically to-day that th
basic principles agreed to by all th
powers with regard to China are to b
the basis not merely of theoretical dis
cussion, but of concrete action. China'
400,000,000 population, in a word, are t
be encouraged to become a nation o
consumers, as well as a nation of preducers.
Foreign loans to China involved i

the consortium of banking groups,
was said, may be facilitated rather tha
hindered by the new scheme to increas
China's revenues.
Another definite result of to-day

session was that the conference in se
tling China's claims will have befoi
it the map of "Historic China" an
not China with Manchuria and Mongol;
lopped off. Baron K.ato, on behalf (
the Japanese delegation, said Japa
conceded that Manchuria belonged I
China, but he gave no hint as to win
Japan's attitude toward China's clain
in that province would be. He wouî
not even refer to Mongolia.
"Japan does consider Manchuria

part of China,"' said Baron Kat
"We are prepared to discuss problerr
in regard to Manchuria if they con
before the conference, but in advani
I will say nothing."
-»-

Senate Won't Halt Navy
Building for Presen

WASHINGTON, Nov. 22.--Plans f«
the adjournment of Congress to-mo
row virtually preclude any action (

pending resolutions to order work (

battleships stopped while the arms co
ference is in session. Senator Kin
Democrat, of Utah, to-day sought to o
tain committee action on his resolutii
to this effect and was promised 1
Senator Page, Republican, of Vermor
chairman, that a poll of the committ
would be taken to determine wheth
the question should be taken up. R
publican leaders declared that an a
verse decision was certain.

Scrap Treaty With Japan Now,
Northeliffe Newspapers Insist

LONDON, Nov. 23..The Northeliffe
newspapers to-day strongly demand
that the Anglo Japanese treaty be
scrapped forthwith. "The- London
Times" argues that the existence of
the treaty "is contrary to British in¬
terests, impedes cordial understanding
between America and Great Britain
and generally hinders peace."

"It must be cleared out of the way,"
continues the paper, "and the sooner
the better for the prospects of the
Washington conference, better for
Anglo-American understanding, better
for the peace of the Far East and the
world and better also for Japan.
"Japan knows that in the event of a

conflict with America the agreement
does not oblige us to side with her.
She cannot doubt that In _uch an event

she might easily find us ranged againsther, while the important parts of the
British Empire would assuredly sup¬
port the United States, and the em¬
pire as a whole would be involved in
complications. The agreement is ob¬
solete, and obsolete treaties them¬
selves become a menace to the peace
they were framed to protect."
"The Daily Mail" contends that the

treaty in recent years has been' "a
source of mischief to China, en¬
couraged aggression by Japanese mili¬
tarists toward China, and thus has
been dangerous a3id prejudical to the
greater welfare of Japan herself.

"It has outlived the period of use¬
fulness, and for sound, imperial rea¬
sons should be denounced by giving the
required notice before finai decision is
reached at Washington respecting a
settlement of the Pacific question.

Vfviani Succeeds Briand as

France's Chief at Conference
Like Premier, He Wears No London Hood, Lauzanne

Declares, and Is Distinguished for Good Sense
and Desire to Retain America's Friendship

By Stephane Lauzanne
Editor in Chief of "Le Matin"

Copyright, 1921, Now York Tribune Inc.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 22..To-morrow
Aristide Briand will depart from the
scene of the conference after having
obtained there one of the greatest suc¬

cesses of his political career, and Rene
Viviani will appear on it as the first
delegate of France.
Americans, and especially New York¬

ers, are familiar with the appearance
of that square-backed man, with a

prominent jaw and a delicate, close-cut
mustache covering sharp white teeth.
They have seen, facing crowded meet¬
ings, this extraordinary orator, with his
neck sunk in his shoulders like that of
a bull ready to charge; they have heard
that voice, which contains all the gamut
of human passions and can be at will
harsh, melancholic, stormy or plain-

tive, like one of Wagner's symphonies.
And yet they do not know Viviani.
neither do a great many Frenchmen.
For the dominant quality of Viviani

is not the magic of his utterance, but
the strength and vigor of his common
sense. It is in this, far more than in
his superb eloquence, that he incar¬
nates the French race.
During the tragic hours of 1914,

when he was at the helm in France,
each of his acts bore the earmarks of
good sense.

It was good senc.e to have confidence
in the patriotism of all Frenchmen and
to refuse to take advance measures
against, extreme Socialists. Again, it
was good sense, when the Germans
were forty kilometers away from Paris,
to prepare for the departure of the
government by special train. Some
ministers wanted motors to be held in
readiness, under full power, in all the
courtyards of the ministries, so as to
leave at the very last moment by one
of the gates of Paris just as the ad-
vanee guards of Von Kluck would be

(Continued en next page)

!Anglo-Japanese
Pact Is Specter
HauntingParley
British Defend It, While

U. S. Favors Abrogation,
and Silence of Tokio's
Envoys Remains Eloquent

Seek to Please America

'England Would Meet Our
Objections by Forming
a Tripartite Agreement

By Boyden Sparkes
WASHINGTON, Nov. 22. The

Anglo-Japanese alliance is the specter
that haunts the council table of the
Washington conference. Spokesmen
for the British Empire are defending
it continually until those who inter¬
view them are beginning to say they
.protest too much. The attitude of the
United States has been, and continues
to be, that it should be abrogated.
The Japanese say nothing with a great
measure of eloquence.
For example, Admiral Baron Kato, in

the interviews he gives the corre-

8pondents, sits, frock-coated, at one

end of a long, golden oak table in the
Japanese quarters in the Navy Build¬
ing. Beside him is Itchihashi, also
frock-coated, to interpret. Many
questions are fired at the elderly Japa¬
nese and they are not always discreet¬
ly phrased. They are translated into
Japanese. Without pause the Baron
gives his reply in a long sing song
tone, and as he stops the interpreter
begins in English. Then, inevitably
comes the question from somewhere
about the table about the Anglo-Japa-
nese alliance. Itchihashi translates.

This time Admiral Kato remains
silent. His expression reveals as little
of his thought as would that of an un¬
wrapped Egyptian mummy. Sometimes
he flicks the ash from a cigarette, the
fire of which is sheltered within the
curve of his slender fingers, as if to
warm them.

Britain for the Tripartite Pact
After a bit the interpreter inquires

whether there are any more questions,
and if there are not the correspondents
troop down the corridor to another
newspaper conference with some
spokesman for the British. Questions
there about this alliance are answered
fast enough, but not in a fashion that
satisfies American ears. Whether the
spokesman happens to be English, Ca¬
nadian or Australian, the general tenor
of his reply is this: Japan kept her
bargain with Great Britain during the
war with Germany, and now, when the
British no longer need the alliance, it
would be thoroughly unsportsmanlike
.in fact, it would not be cricket.to
throw it into the waste paper basket
when Japan wants to continue the re¬
lation.
But the British invariably add that

while they cannot consent to jilt Japan,
(Continuad on next »age)

British Disavow
Quarrel With
France's Aims

Both Desire Peace, Why Not
Cease Oratory and Agree
to Go Back toWork? View
Among London Delegates

No Peril in Busy Germany
Ludentlorff and Typewriter
No Reason for Retaining
Huge Army, Paris Is Told

By P. W. Wilson
For years American correspondent of
"The London Daily News" and former
Member of Parliament.
Copyright, 1921, New York Tribune Inc.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 22..It is earn¬

estly to be hoped that no importance
whatever will be attached to rumors of
ill-feeling on the part of tho British
and their delegation at the Conference
for the Limitation of Armament towaj-d
France and the French. I know what I
am saying when I deny this, and the
denial is not merely diplomatic.it is
the truth. It may be a fact that Brit¬
ain has now become.tro use a col¬
loquial phrase.a little fed up with
what I may call the oratorical memo¬
ries of the war. What we. want to do
is to prevent the next war, whether in
Europe or in the Far East, and it is
not by the emotions but by cool and
sagacious wisdom alone that the next
war can be prevented. Of that wisdom
we claim no monopoly. Our judgment
may be wrong. The judgment of France
may be right. But it is an honest dif¬
ference of opinion. The motives on
both sides are perfectly understand¬
able. It is not that France wants em¬
pire. It is not that Britain wants
commerce. Both France and Britain
want peace. But they approach peace
from divergent angles. That is all.

Britain has fought Spain; she has
fought France; she has fought Russia;
she has fought America; she has
fought the Boers. In every case, after
the fight wa3 over, whatever the result
of it, she has made friends. Thirty
years after Waterloo she was the ally
of a Napoleon. Fifty years after the
Crimea she was the ally of Russia.
Twelve years after the South African
War a Boer general was sitting in her
Cabinet and commanding her troops.
To continue the will to war after peace
has been concluded has never been and
can never be British policy. Her atti¬
tude toward her enemies has been that
of Abraham Lincoln toward the South¬
ern States or of General Grant, who
said: "Let us have peace."
Britain regards this policy not as

idealism nor as Christianity, but as
common sense. She is in absolute ac-

(Contlnued en next page)
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Dentist Bill for Guest
Puzzles Legion Officers

Bay State Headquarters Asked
to Pay $5.50 for Treatment

of Jacques*» Aid
BOSTON, Nov. 22..Where does hos¬

pitality cease and business relation
begin? This is the question state
heads of the American Legion now are
debating.
A bill for $5.50 has been presented

by a dentist who said he treated an
aid to Lieutenant General Jacques, of
Belgium, who was the guest of the
Legion here last wee.k. The youngofficer had complained of a toothache
and was referred by State Commander
Duane of the Legion to a dental sur¬
geon.
The dentist's bill was sent to the

Belgian officer's hotel, but it arrived
after he had departed. The bill was
then taken to City Hall, and because
of lack of municipal appropriation to
meet it was referred to state head¬
quarters of the Legion. Officials there
to-day began a study of the delicate
situation.

MIAMI.Apply Fre« Information Burean,
36 W. Klasrlor at., Miami, ior apartmen'.s
and housea by month or aeason.

Anglo-Saxon Nations Call
for Two More Vessel«
Each if Tokio Insists
on Retaining Mutsu

Result Would Be
No Naval Holiday

Delegates Study Details
of Program, Including
Island Fortifications

By Carter FieM
WASHINGTON, Nov. 22..Both

the American and British delega-
¡tions to the Conference on the Lim-
itation of Armament, it developer}
to-day, are making a vigorous drive
against the desire of the Japanese to
be allowed to retain their new battle-
ship the Mutsu.

Practically completed, and with
the Japanese now contending that
she was put in commission prior to
November 11, and therefore should
be included among the ships which
Japan is allowed to retain, the
Mutsu has become practically the
storm center of the fight being made
behind the closed doors of the com-
mittee on naval armament.
The answer of the Administration

to the Japanese is that if they are to
be permitted to retain the Mutsu,
then the United States should be al-
lowed to finish the Colorado and the
Washington.both of which are al-
most completed. Then, the British
say, they should be permitted, in
order to keep the ratio even, to build
two of the new Hoods which they
have planned and collected matériels
for, although the keels have not been
laid.
What, then, the British and Amer¬

icans demand of the Japanese, is the
advantage to any one concerned, and
what becomes of the naval holiday
idea?

Two Nations Stand Firm
The way to stop competing in naval

construction is to stop, say both
Americans and British. The Japanes»
have reached the point where they de¬
cline to discuss the Mutsu with news¬

paper men, even when it is understood
that no quotations will be allowed.
With its opening display of fire¬

works at length completed, the arma¬
ment limitation conference to-day set¬
tled down to the less spectacular but
all important task of working out tho
details.

To-day's development, following such
brilliant oratory as that of M. Briand
yesterday on land arman3ents, the tre¬
mendous smash of the Hughes pro¬
posals on the opening day and the
thrill of the second day when Britain
and Japan accepted in principle tho
American naval armament limrtation
plan, seem less striking, but neverthe¬
less are of far-reaching importance.
For instance, the decision to take

steps which will permit China to col¬
lect tariff duties on imports in excesa
of 5 per cent is far from the dry sta¬
tistical fact which the mere words
seem to mean. For three-quarters of <*

century China's federal treasury has
been starved by this limitation, im¬
posed by foreign powers whose chief;
thought was of increasing their ex¬

ports to that country.
Move Considered Vital

Perhaps no single act will go further
toward making possible a strong cen¬
tral government in China, capable oí
protecting its own interests as well
as those of foreigners, as this meas-,
ure, the natural outcome of which will
be to provide that central governra«u|
with an increased supply of cash.
And this is not all. As one of th«

delegates to the conference declared afi
terward, the conference has "onljf
touched the fringe" of the Pacific and'
Far Eastern questions. Elihu Root,
who framed the Big Four proposition^.;
agreed upon at the previous sessionf
is known to be eager to go much fun
ther in working out a solution of Chi*
na's problem, to the end that she n<l.
longer will be the helpless object 03*J.
conflicting desires by other nations.
which will carry with it that she will
no longer be the possible cause of war$
between or among other countries.

Interesting also in connection with
China was the first statement of Baron
Kato, of the Japanese delegation, thai
Manchuria is regarded by the Japanese
as a part of China and is to be so con-»
strued under the terms of the Root
resolution. This was the only point
on which Baron Kato allowed himselj
to be quoted in his interview to-nigh*/j
with the newspaper men.

Fortifications Considered
In addition to the discussion revolv,

ing around the details of the American}
naval armament limitation proposals*
earnest consideration is being given th«
question of limiting fortifications in
the Far East, particularly in the island»
of Japan and the United States, which
are, from a military standpoint aj
least, neighbor».
As has been pointed out in The Tribi

une's Washington dispatches, there it
a strong sentiment in the American
delegation in favor of meeting the Jap.
anese idea that this country should nof
fortify the Philippines and Guam, pro¬vided the Japanese will make a ¿imilai
agreement with regard to the Carolin«
and Marshall islands, including Yap,which groups they acquired under mam
date since the conclusion of the WorMWar.
There have been suggestions thajHawaii should be included in these, bu|against this the Americans are verjstrongly set, holding that Hawaii ¡ivirtually an outpost of the America iPacific Coast, and not reallv concerne!

inany consideration of the Far East.There is no suggestion of disman.tlmg existing fortifications, the pro.


